O’Hagin manufactures attic ventilation products to match real and synthetic slate, shake, composition shingle, and tile manufactured by, but not limited to, those listed below. Custom vents may also be designed for antique or other unique tile. All O’Hagin attic vent profiles are available in Standard, WeatherMaster™ or FIRE & ICE® product lines. If you are unable to find the specific tile below, please call toll free at 877/324-0444.

**PRODUCT LIST**

**Altusa**
- Barrel
- Cedeksa Barrel
- Spanish “S”

**American Concrete Tile**
(See under Crown Roof Tiles)

**Artezanos, Inc.**
- Two-Piece Barrel

**Auburn Tile, Inc.**
- Flat/Lite

**Bartile**
- European
- New England Slate
- Sierra Mission “S”
- Western Shake

**Boral Rfg/US-Tile**
- Atlantis
- Barcelona
- Barcelona 900
- Cedarlite & Cedarlite 600
- Cielo
- ClayLite
- ClayMax
- Espana – Tejas
- Madera & Madera 600/700
- Mission “S”
- Monarch Mission
- Monterey Shake/Slate 600
- One-Piece S
- Two-Piece Mission
- Two-Piece Mission /Romano Pan
- Saxony Shakes/Saxony Slates
- Spanish “S” Nuevo
- Vanguard Roll
- Villa
- Villa 900

**Ceramica Verea**
- Barrel
- Flat
- Spanish “S”

**Cholla Tile LLC**
- Sonoran

**Claymex Brick & Tile Co.**
- Flat
- Greek
- “S” Style
- Spanish 16” (New)
- Spanish 16” (Old)

**Cobert Uralita Tile**
- Spanish “S” Meridional

**Crown Roof Tiles**
- Iberia
- Mediterranean
- Sanibel
- Tuscany
- Windsor Slate, Shake & Split
- Shake

**DaVinci Roofscapes**
- Slate

**Deleo Clay Tile Co.**
- Bella Two-Piece
- Bella Two-Piece w/Gladding,
  McBean Italian Pan
- Bella Two-Piece w/Redland Roman Pan
- Mission “S” One-Piece
- Mission Two-Piece
- Mission Two-Piece w/Redland Roman Pan
- Mission Two-Piece w/US Tile

**D’Hanis Brick & Tile**
- Flat

**Dr. Goodroof Inc. Roof Tile**
- Ceetile

**Eagle Roofing Products**
- Artisan Tapered Slate
- Bel Air/Double Bel Air
- Capistrano
- Estate
- Golden Eagle
- Malibu/Rustic Malibu
- Ponderosa/Double Ponderosa

**EcoStar, LLC**
- Slate

**El Aguilta**
- Renaissance
- Riviera

**Entegra Sales, Inc.**
- Bella High “S”

**George Davidson**
- Two-Piece 20”

**Gladding, McBean**
- American Spanish “S”
- Cordova
- Cordova w/Berkeley Pan
- Cordova w/Italian Pan
- Cordova w/Redland Roman Pan
- Cotswald Flat
- Lincoln “S”
- Placer Flat
- Spanish “S”

**Hanson Roof Tile**
- Hacienda
- Mediterrano
- Olde World Slate
- Paloma “M”
- Provenance
- Regal
- Venetian
- Vicorian Slate
- Weathered Shake

**Innova Tile by S. Anselmo**
- Coppo 50
- Coppo Classic
- Coppo Classic w/ Bicoppo
- Double Pan
- Portuguese Interlocking
- “S” Style

**La Escandella**
Interlocking

**Ludowici Roof Tile**
- 18-3/8” Palm Beach Mission
- 13-1/4” Spanish “S”
- 18-3/8” Spanish “S”
- 14-1/4” Straight Barrel Mission
- 18-3/8” Straight Barrel Mission
- Calais Flat Shingle
- Colonial Flat Shingle
- Georgian Flat Shingle
- LudoSlate / LudoShake
- Norman Flat Shingle
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Provincial Flat Shingle
Williamsburg XL Interlocking

MCA Superior Clay Roof Tile
Baby "S"
Classic "S"
Classic Tapered Mission
Classic Tapered Mission w/French Tops
Classic Tapered Mission w/Redland
Corona Tapered Mission
Flat Interlocking

MCA Superior Clay Roof Tile (con’t)
Improved "S"
One-Piece "S" Mission
Oriental-Japanese J
Straight Barrel Mission
Turret

Mextile Concrete Roof Tile
(Also see under Crown Roof Tiles)
Catalana

MonierLifetile
(Also see under Boral)
Capri
Espana
Espana (Florida)
Gory "S"
Mission Barrel
Monray
Plaza
Roma
Roman "S"
Sentry Classic
Spanish "S"
Super "S"

Newport
Flat

O’Hagin
(slate, Shake & Shingle)
Tapered Low-Profile
Tapered Low-Profile w/Ext. Flange
Universal Flat (concrete)

Pinto
Sandcast Two-Piece 18"

Redland Clay Tile
Alfaro "S"
Baja 16"
Baja Mission
Baja Mission w/Roman Pan
Cambridge Shingle
Junipero
“S” Style
Two-Piece Mission
Two-Piece Mission w/Roman Pan

San Antonio
Clay M

San Francisco
Clay M

Santa Ana
“S” – Double Barrel
“S” – Single Barrel
Toledo

Santafé
Mission Barrel
Royal
Spanish

Sereni Tile by S. Anselmo
Coppo King
Portoghese Elite

Skandia USA
“M” Style

Staco Architectural Roof Tile
La Casa
Shake

Stoneworth Building Products
Nottingham
Oxford
Venetian

Superior Roof Tile Mfg., Inc.
Superior Bold Roll

Tejas Borja
TB-10
TB-12
TB-S Interlocking

Terreal North America
Languedocienne Old Country Barrel

Titan Roof Systems
Old World Spanish
Old World Spanish A4
Double Roman

Tognana
Coppo
Coppo Mediterraneo
Portuguese
RoyalCoppo

Trimline Building Products
Double Roman

US Tile
(Also see under Boral)
One-Piece Real “S” (Florida)
ProShake Plus
Two-Piece Mission w/Gladding, McBean Pan
Two-Piece Mission w/Redland Roman Pan
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